
Submitted to the European Public Prosecutor’s Office via their online form 

on 28-Jan-2024 12:30 
 
Has this information been previously reported by you? 
Yes 
 
When (approximately) 
Took the matter at EU level since year 2021, mostly in year 2022 
 
To whom 
From this my website link (https://www.smashyouagainstthewall.com/EmailsLetters.html , where you 
can find all links to the emails, petition, etc. I submitted at EU level), namely: 
... took the matter to EU level, writing and submitting my complaint/s to the European Ombudsman on 
29-Sep-22, attaching as part of my complaint, ... emails I had sent months before to no avail to the 
European Union, Europe Direct, to the European Parliament President Roberta Metsola, who hailing 
from corrupt Malta, took her corrupt practices with her, to the European Parliament's Committee on 
Civil Liberties, Justice and Home Affairs, and to the EU Commissioner for Justice, Didier Reynders (to 
which received reply almost 6 months later on 20-Jan-23 cutting me short that the "[European] 
Commission is not entitled to intervene", it "has no general powers to intervene in individual cases," as 
if of all the abuses and blatant violations of human rights I suffered and am still suffering are "not 
related to the implementation of European Union law", for in an increasingly fake EU it must be they are 
now the norm, no EU law is broken), as well as a petition I had submitted in vain to the European 
Parliament on 8-Feb-22, ending declaring it as inadmissable as per doc1 and doc2 for it must be that 
fighting against injustices and blatant violations of human rights on EU citizens within the EU itself do 
not form part of the "European Union’s fields of activity" and around 0.7Gb of documents and 
incriminatory evidence I uploaded in this website form part of my "incoherent reasoning" for such an 
European Union and Parliament of double standards - INVALIDATION European Union style. Had also 
written to the European Commissioner for Human Rights Dunja Mijatović way back in Sep '21, once 
again to no avail, for it must be that some are less human than others to not be entitled to human 
rights. The reply from the European Ombudsman came on 26-Oct-22, they cut me short saying it is not 
their competence. 
... On 7-Dec-22 reported Times of Malta to OLAF, the European anti-fraud office for being rewarded with 
EU funds for fact-checking online content when they are propagators of fake news themselves, on me in 
particular. They cut me short with this ... 
... It happened that a delegation of the Council of Europe's Committee for the Prevention of Torture and 
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (CPT) carried out a visit to Malta from 26 September to 
5 October 2023 and contacted them on 13-Oct-23 using their online form ... 
 
Case ref. no. if available 
Olaf Ref No. 12397 
 
What do you wish to report 
In particular want to report Times of Malta and those of OLAF, the European anti-fraud office for 
remaining passive and didn't take action when reported to them those of Times of Malta 
(https://timesofmalta.com/  , where at the bottom of their main page they have the "Contact Us" link, in 
case you cut me short as those of Olaf did with the ridiculous excuse "Without details ... of persons 
involved we will not be able to pursue inquiries")  for being rewarded with EU funds for fact-checking 



online content when they are propagators of fake news themselves, on me in particular.  Awarding such 
blatant liars as Times of Malta, EU funds to fact checking online content, was like killing me twice, made 
such liars look even more credible in their lies they so intentionally spread on me, and me the victim 
made voiceless invalidated even more, it's like making such abusers look innocent discrediting further 
me when already disadvantaged through their character assassination of me am trying to make my voice 
heard, invalidating my claims even more, inverting the roles of the abuser and me the abused, like giving 
a super pedophile the task of investigating child abuses when you was not only his prime victim, but 
even the corrupt system allowed that he keeps evading justice enjoying complete impunity, never 
paying for his crimes leaving you all alone to keep suffering in silence and unjustly and innocently, and 
he kept abusing you without in anyway having it on his conscience the pain and damage he had done to 
you and is still doing you galore and at leisure, and now to be more vile, for all his crimes and abuses he 
is rewarded with EU funds to check on abuses he himself has since long been doing on others and never 
paid a single day in jail for his crimes let alone ever compensated his victims who are still suffering 
because of his influential powerful position and total impunity he enjoys. 
This is my website link to the complaint I had back then in December 2022 submitted to Olaf 
(https://www.smashyouagainstthewall.com/Images/Emails/EU/TimesFactChecking.pdf). 
 
How does this affect the financial interest of the Union? 
We have a purely fake EU of double standards which invalidates my over 0.7GB of documents and 
evidence I had accumulated and uploaded on my website (https://www.smashyouagainstthewall.com/ 
or google the words "smash you against the wall" the words a magistrate had threatened me with in 
2002 in a court sitting) over the years as "incoherent reasoning" and rewards perpetrators of fake news 
which caused and still are causing so much pain to  me in particular with funds for fact-checking online 
content, an EU which when I had desperately sought its help, when literally was clutching the last straw 
of hope, just closed its doors to me in my face was more than satisfied to see me remaining innocently 
locked kidnapped and abused at leisure, than take any action which would end incriminate the big heads 
which had caused so much pain to me and my family, even now going to that extreme of rewarding a 
section of these criminals with EU funds. This is not the EU I had so much expectations of when voted 
for it in 2004 (year of Malta's entry), this is instead an EU which sees nothing wrong sleeping with 
criminals and rewards them for their crimes. 
 
When did this occur (approximately) 
I had reported to Olaf in December 2022, and on other matters at EU level roughly some months before. 
 
What do you estimate is the amount of the financial damage? 
I don't have the figure of how much funds are being given to Times of Malta for supposedly doing "fact-
checking online content" when they are propagators of fake news themselves, on me in particular. 
 
Where did the crime take place? 
Malta 
 
Type of offence 
Fraud (other) 
 

 
Who do you believe is involved? 
 
Official name of 



Times of Malta 
 
National registration number 
- 
 
Address 
'Times of Malta', 
Triq l-Intornjatur, Zone 1, 
Central Business District, 
Birkirkara CBD1050, 
MALTA 
 
What is their involvement and why do you think that? 
Times of Malta being propagators of fake news themselves, ended unbelievably rewarded with EU fund 
for fact-checking online content. 
 
Anything else you think is relevant at this stage? 
You can find all relevant evidence and information from the links provided from my website and 
mywebsite in general. For further clarification can contact me on nicho.grech@gmail.com 
 

 
What documentation, if any, could you provide to support the above? 
https://www.smashyouagainstthewall.com/Images/Emails/EU/TimesFactChecking.pdf 
https://www.smashyouagainstthewall.com/ 
or google the words "smash you against the wall" comes the first one my website with so many abuses I 
had to suffer and blatant violations of human rights, but for an European Union of such double 
standards, they do not form part of the "European Union’s fields of activity" 
(https://www.smashyouagainstthewall.com/Images/Emails/EU/petition-0115-2022-en.pdf) 
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